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The planned Large UV/Optical/Near-infrared Telescope (LUVOIR) is expected to launch
sometime in the 2030s if NASA surveys recommend LUVOIR over several other projects in early
developmental stages [1]. As the project title suggests, the proposed telescope would include
large mirrors (between 8 and 16 meters) as part of the orbiting reflector telescope. My research
focused on the preparation of aluminum mirrors with zinc or cadmium barrier layers that were
designed to prevent oxidation of the aluminum.

Inception of Research
While aluminum shows great promise for a space based telescope mirror because of its
reflectance in the UV, mirrors made out of aluminum are not simple to use in space. One of
most significant problems with aluminum mirrors is that of oxidation. This problem of
aluminum oxidation is well documented. In 1962 Madden, Canfield, and Hass produced
aluminum mirrors in a vacuum2. They then measured the reflectance of the aluminum for a
comparative baseline, introduced
1x10^-3mm Hg of oxygen, and
measured the changes to
reflectance of the aluminum due to
oxidation. A graph showing their
findings (Fig. 1) is shown here. The
rapid oxidation of the aluminum is
clearly evident. Since aluminum
oxide (Al2O3) is opaque to our UV
light of interest, we need to find a
method of protecting the
aluminum from oxidation.
The traditional approach to
avoiding oxidation of aluminum
Figure 1 – Reflectance of aluminum film after
films is to apply a protective film of
reintroduction of oxygen to vacuum system. Madden,
another element/compound on top of
Canfield, and Hass2
the aluminum. Protective fluoride films
have a longstanding precedence for
use in this manner dating back 60 years3. In 1983 W. M. Burton proposed coating aluminum
mirrors with volatile substances that could be re-evaporated (or REVAPed) once the mirror was
in space4. Burton felt that zinc or cadmium might be good candidates for REVAP due to their
high vapor pressures. He chose to focus on zinc rather than have to deal with the toxic
properties of cadmium. After completing the experiment, Burton notes that he did not have the
technical means to analyze the effectiveness of zinc in preventing oxidation. He instead
describes the process as feasible for protecting aluminum films against oxidation.
After reviewing Burton’s work, we felt that we could create separate aluminum films with
protective coatings of zinc and cadmium as well as analyze the effectiveness of each protective
film.

Experimental Design
The bilayer mirrors were prepared using evaporative deposition inside of a Denton DV-502A
evaporator. Prior to deposition, the surfaces inside the chamber were cleaned using acetone
and Kimtech wipes. Cadmium is a well-known poison to vacuum systems5. In order to avoid
contaminations to the evaporator with cadmium, Kapton tape was used to coat as many
surfaces inside the chamber that could not be easily cleaned after deposition was complete. In
addition to the Kapton tape, the working volume of the chamber was wrapped in aluminum foil
so that the aluminum foil was between the Denton’s components and the inside of the bell jar.
After the aluminum foil was in place the Denton shutter was manual opened and closed several
times to ensure that the protective modifications did not inhibit the functionality of the shutter.
Substrates were prepared by breaking silicon dioxide on silicon wafers, silicon nitride on silicon
wafers, and fused quartz microscope slides into similar sized pieces of about 25mm2. The
substrate pieces were placed inside of a Harrick plasma cleaner using air plasma and set on high
for three minutes. Nitrile gloves were worn and tweezers used whenever handling the
substrates to avoid contamination.
A piece of each sample was placed on the planetary stage of the Denton and secured with
Kapton tape. The substrates were 24 cm directly above the cadmium and aluminum sources.
The Denton had two sets of electrodes. A tungsten coil was secured between the first set of
electrodes and a piece of 12 AWG aluminum wire approximately 1 cm in length was placed
inside the tungsten coil. A tungsten boat was secured between the second set of electrodes and
99.95 cadmium sold Jets Inc. were cut into approximately 5 mm diameter pieces and placed
into the boat until it was approximately half full. After the tungsten coil and boats were
secured, an ohmmeter was used to assure good contact (<2Ω). A baffle constructed from
aluminum foil and a blank silicon wafer was placed between the cadmium and aluminum
sources to prevent the premature evaporation of the cadmium due to radiated heat from the
aluminum evaporation.
The chamber was pumped down to 5±3x10-6 Torr. With the shutter in the closed position the
aluminum was heated until the crystal monitor showed deposition of aluminum at which point
the shutter was opened by pressing the shutter open button on the crystal monitor executing
the program for aluminum. When the specified nominal thickness of 3nm Al for Cadmium films
and 10nm for Zinc films was achieved, the shutter automatically closed and the current was
manually shut off. The substrates were not rotated for the aluminum deposition. Cadmium
deposition began a few seconds after the aluminum deposition was complete.
With the shutter in the closed position the cadmium was heated until the crystal monitor
showed deposition of cadmium at which point the shutter was opened by pressing the shutter
open button on the crystal monitor executing the program for cadmium. When the specified
thickness was achieved, the shutter automatically closed and the current was manually shut off.
A more complete description of samples is contained in Table 1.

The chamber was vented with dry nitrogen to promote vacuum system cleanliness. The
samples were removed from the chamber, placed in a Flouroware container sent directly to the
ellipsometry lab for analysis as soon as each individual sample was complete. The evaporator
was cleaned with acetone and Kimtech wipes.

Sample Name

160707 Cd050n
160707 Cd050q
160707 Cd075n
160707 Cd075q
160707 Cd100n
160707 Cd100q
160708 Zn100n
160708 Zn100d
160708 Zn100q
160708 Zn200n
160708 Zn200d
160708 Zn200q

Substrate
Type
Si3N4 on Si
Fused Quartz
Si3N4 on Si
Fused Quartz
Si3N4 on Si
Fused Quartz
Si3N4 on Si
SiO2 on Si
Fused Quartz
Si3N4 on Si
SiO2 on Si
Fused Quartz

Substrate
Nominal
Thickness (nm)

Aluminum
Nominal
Thickness (nm)

154

3
3
3
3
3
3
10
10
10
10
10
10

947
153
947
154
947
154

Protective
Film Type
Cd
Cd
Cd
Cd
Cd
Cd
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn

Protective Film
Nominal
Thickness (nm)
5
5
7.5
7.5
10
10
10
10
10
20
20
20

Table 1 – Samples prepared during experiment

After the samples were sufficiently characterized, which will be discussed later, a small piece of
each sample was broken off to be used for REVAP testing. The REVAP testing was conducted in
the same Denton evaporator by placing a tungsten coil between two electrodes. A set of bent
copper strips were attached to the other set of electrodes so that one end of each rod was
directly over its corresponding electrode holding the tungsten coil. We then secured a silicon
wafer between the copper strips using Kapton tape (see figure 2). Selected fragments from the
broken samples were placed directly on the
Sample
Voltage
Time
silicon wafer, the chamber was pumped
Fragment
Percentage
down to 1x10-5Torr and the coil was heated
160707 Cd100n
30
30 min
to various temperatures for various periods
160707 Cd075n
70
15 min twice
of time. The temperature was controlled
160707 Cd050n
30
30 min
only relatively by reading the voltage
160708 Zn100n
30
30
percentage reading on the evaporator. The
160708 Zn 200n
70
15
specific times and voltage percentages for
160707 Cd100n
70
15 min twice
each sample are listed in Table 2.
Table 2 – REVAP voltage percentages and times for selected
samples.

Pre-REVAP Sample Characterization
Pre-REVAP characterization of the
samples included ellipsometric scans
on a model XLS-100 ellipsometer
from J. A. Wollam using the WVASE
software. The spectroscopic scans
were measured at 60°, 65°, 70°, 75°,
and 80° with 100 revolutions per
measurement. Back surface ellipsometry
and transmission scans were also
conducted on each of the quartz
samples. We created a 3D printed jig to
hold the quartz slides for transmission
Figure 2 – The REVAP setup for selected samples.
measurement to avoid movement during
measurement ensure we measured the quartz samples in the same place every time.
The back surface ellipsometry scans did not yield significant understanding. This was primarily due to
receiving the quartz prism used for back surface ellipsometry one day prior to the end of our practical
window for data collection before REVAP.
Analyzing the front surface ellipsometry data was very difficult. The data we collected did not fit well
with any model that we were able to conceive. The samples containing zinc were especially problematic
because J. A. Wollam did not have a model for zinc in their database. In an attempt to model zinc, we
created a single layer of material the thickness of the aluminum and zinc (ex. 30 nm in the case of
sample 160708 Zn200n) and attempted to vary the parameters so the program fit our experimental
data. We were not able to satisfactorily fit our front surface ellipsometry data to any models.
Perhaps one reason we were unable to fit front surface ellipsometry (aside from the probable fact that
the samples were not as simple as we hoped) was due to back surface reflection when measuring
samples. Some of the samples, especially those on quartz showed a dramatic dip at about 1eV. This dip
was especially noticeable at higher angles (see figure 3). One method to reduce back surface reflections
is to line the back side of the sample with a material that has diffuses the reflection6. When a yellow
sticky note was attached to the back side of the sample, this 1 eV dip disappeared entirely.
Pre-REVAP transmission scans show an interesting combination of changes. Transmitted intensity does
not consisently go up or down at any specific wavelentghs but instead seems to flucutuate. Overall,
however, there appears to be a trend toward increasing transparencey at about 1 eV and decreaseing
transparancey at about 2.5 eV. These results sugest that both the cadmium and the aluminum may have
oxidized (see figure 4). Zinc sample 160708 Zn100q showed almost no change in transmissoin over time
while zinc sample 160708 Zn200q showed a steady increase in transmitted light at about 1.2 eV.
We were able to create models of our transmission scans that fit our data fairly well, but we were
unable to reconcile our transmission scans with our ellipsometry data.

Figure 3 – The apparent back surface reflection at around 1 eV seen in most of the quartz
samples viewed at high angles in Pre-REVAP ellipsometry scans. We attribute the dip to
back surface reflection interference.

Figure 4 – The Pre-REVAP transmission scan of 160707 Cd075q. The transmitted light increases,
decreases, and then increases again at 1 eV. A similar change happens at about 2.5 eV. Oxidation
may be occurring on both the aluminum and the cadmium.

Post-REVAP Characterization
After conducting REVAP testing on the
selected fragment samples, we
immediately observed a visible gradient on
the samples. This gradient was most
visible on sample 160707 Cd100n shown in
figure 5. The upper-left corner as shown
was the segment of the sample that was
most directly above the tungsten coil.
After contemplating this observation, we
realized that the silicon wafer used to hold
the samples for REVAP transmits infrared
radiation quite efficiently. We believe that
it was because of this infrared
transmission that we did not obtain
homogeneous evaporation.
After REVAP testing we conducted
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) scans
and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
(EDX) on sample 160707 Cd100n. We chose
to sample it in three locations beginning
near the upper-left corner and proceeding
down and to the right at a 45° angle with
each measurement being 4mm apart. The
approximate locations of each
measurement are shown in figure 5. The
results of the SEM scans are shown in
figure 6. The percentage of cadmium
REVAPed was calculated as a ratio of the
atomic percentages of cadmium to
aluminum relative to the sample before
REVAP. The atomic percentages were
obtained from the EDX scans. Selected
results of the EDX scans are shown in
Table 3.
We briefly attempted to conduct
ellpsometric measurements on the
REVAPed fragments, but we quickly found
that fitting the data to a model was very
difficult. We believe that the difficulty in
modeling the samples arose from the
heterogeneous nature of the samples

Figure 5 – 160707 Cd100n after REVAP with locations
measured by SEM marked.

PreREVAP

Location
A

Location
B

Location
C

Element

Atomic %

Error%

Nk

57.11

9.10

Al k
Si k
Cd k

0.87
39.43
2.59

9.54
3.05
9.45

Nk

54.35

9.30

Al k
Si k
Cd k

0.73
37.89
0.61

7.97
2.75
19.32

Nk

54.27

9.25

Al k
Si k
Cd k

0.71
37.04
0.93

9.12
2.81
16.23

Nk

54.00

9.21

Al k
Si k
Cd k

0.68
36.58
1.26

9.52
2.87
11.97

Table 3 – EDX results for REVAPed fragment from sample
160707 Cd100n.

after they were REVAPed which may have included the presence of unknown amounts of
aluminum oxide and cadmium oxide in unknown thicknesses.
The SEM scans and complex ellipsometry results suggest that our method of REVAP is not
sufficient for providing quality samples for analysis.

160707 Cd100n Pre-REVAP

160707 Cd100n Post-REVAP, Location B
36% Cd Evaporated

160707 Cd100n Post-REVAP, Location A
60% Cd Evaporated

160707 Cd100n Post-REVAP, Location C
28% Cd Evaporated

Figure 6 - SEM scans for 160707 Cd100n fragment after REVAP test. The lighter areas were shown to be
cadmium crystals and the darker areas to be the substrate.

Future Work
Before post-REVAP transmission scans are conducted on the samples, we need an improved
method of to revaporate the cadmium and zinc films. One method we have discussed is to use
a copper disk with a blackened bottom in place of the silicon disk in the REVAP setup. Our hope
is that the copper will more evenly distribute the heat to the REVAP samples. We also did very
brief calculations that suggest the eventual LUVOIR telescope could probably point its mirrors
at the Sun while in orbit to generate the heat to REVAP the volatile layers. Further investigation
of the Sun as a heat source is needed.
Additional future work is the need to continue trying to model our ellipsometry data.
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